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ON PREMISES, ONE MILE SOUTH of KENTON, TENN.

TAMMANY LAID LOW.

Democratic Victories in Tuesday's
Elections.

Democratic Governors were elected

Tuesday in each State where this office
was filled Massachusetts, New Jersey
and Virginia. With the exception of

New York State, where the Tammany
Democracy was severely rebuked, more
Democratic than Republican victories
were recorded. '

Maryland elected a Democratic United
States Senator, Blair Lee. Of the four
Congressmen elected throughout the

country three were Democrats. The
exception was C D. Paige, in the Third
District, Massachusetts.

In Massachusetts there was a Dem-

ocratic landslide. Lieutenant-Governo- r

David I. Walsh was chosen by a plu-

rality of 53,091, the largest ever given

dorse the sentiment expressed by rare
old Ben Johnson's exquisite lines.

If the gallants of Boston are to be

discouraged by the bulletin we can only
cry "Shame on you." It sometimes
takes courage to be a coward, but the
coward who is afraid to risk the con-

traction of a cold as a penalty for a
kiss is a coward beneath contempt. Of
course, the long kiss, the kiss of love,
described by Byron, may be debated

upon. We would far rather accept the
views of George Yilliers, who appropri-
ately said "kisses are like grains of

gold or silver found upon the ground,
of no value themselves but precious as

showing that a mine is near." At any
rate, the poets dealing with kisses say
nothing of colds. Commercial Appeal.

The Democrat's Demise.

In the demise of the Nashville Dem-

ocrat the expected has happened. The

old, old story of an attempt to give
Nashville two morning paper? has had
tho usual ending.

Nashville is among the best cities in

FALL HATS AND FIXINGS.

Small Hats Lead Larger Shapes
Promised.

New York, Oct. G. School girl or

grandmother, debutarite or matron of

home making taste or business capacity,
every woman is at this time of year in-

terested in the subject of new head-wea- r.

Velvet shapes are generally seen

early in. September, even though torrid

temperatures prevail, and so accustomed
have we become to this fad that a vel-

vet hat topping a lingerie frock has
ceased to seem incongruous.

SEW SHAPES.

Small hats lead, some of them so

small that they arc just sufficient to
form a base for the towering trimmings
of wired net, tulle, lace, or upstanding
butterfly feathers which are the favorite
garnitures shown. While soft crowns
are most worn there are many shapes
stiflly modelled, some of the prettiest
with little or no brim except at the left

mhp i .it ii .i i i.property to be .divided and sold at auction on the above date comprisesInn acres of beautiful, rich land, in a very high state of cultivation, splendidly
elevated, overlooking a large scope of picturesque country, not over one mile south of
the city limits of KENTON, on one of the most popular and frequently traveled roads

4

entering the city. Has not an acre of waste land. Within sight of the school and
churches of the town, In an exceptionally good neighborhood. Country thickly set- -

tied, well improved and most of the farms operated by their owners.

THE McKEB PROPERTYa Democratic candidate for the oilice.
Mr. Walsh carried with him into oilice

every Democratic candidate on the State
ticket, with the possible exception

' o side where the brim turns up high above
the top of the crown, with a gauze but-

terfly or' antennae like feathers poised
the Attorney-Genera- l.

the South. It is growing by leaps and
bounds. Nashville advertisers are the

peer of advertisers anywhere else in tho

South. Nashville offers opoortuuity for

many industries. But Nashville has
never supported two morning papers
or evening papers, either, as for that
and never will until tho population has
been increased about. 50,000 above its

present record.

The Tammany Democracy, in New
at the top of this flare in a way that
aJds much to the height of the wearer.York State was condemned in a man

ner which left liitle solace to the lead
Flat niniche shapes, in shirred silk or

ers. John Purroy Mitchell, fusionist
transparent lace, as well as in velvet,

was elected Mayor of New York, lead

This property will be sold in four tracts of 150, 100, 100 and 100 acres. Then
as a whole the way realizing the most money will be accepted. If sold in different

tracts, improvements will be on three places, fourth tract has about 50 acres timber
and an ideal building site on public highway and Mobile & Ohio Railroad,

DO A LITTLE INSPECTING
We insist that you. visit this property before the day of sale, and make a thorough in-

spection of it, every acre will bear the closest scrutiny, all been sown to clover and grass and.
pastured with stock for several years, which leaves it in an excellent condition for cultivation
another year 400 acres cleared and in extra high state of cultivatioVi; 200 acres is second bot-

tom that can't be beat in the State; 50 acres in timber and plenty to run the place a lifetime;
fine stock water the year "round; and conveniently arranged for pasturing stock, marketing pro-
duce or general farming.

A WORD IN CONCLUSION
. .

"
The improvements on this farm are of the very best that can be found anywhere, 10-roo- m

two-stor- y house, two nice houses used for tenants, three and eight rooms, respectively.
Larce' stock barn. deeD well with pump and gasoline engine attachments, water in house, yard

ing Edward E. McCall, the Tammany For at least six months it has been
candidate, 121,209 votes. William Sul

very plain that the Democrat was los
zer, deposed Governor of the State, was

iug ground. Its advertising was falling
off. Its circulatioa was falling off. Andelected to the Assembly from New York

City. The New York State Assembly when its candidate for JMayor was de-

feated so overwhelmingly and its legjswill be safely Republi;a.
In New Jersey Jahids F. Fielder, Dem tative policies so positively repudiated,

ocrat, was elected Governoi! with a plu- - it became equally as plain that its po
, rality of about, 22,000 over the Repub litical influence had fallen off. y '

lican candidate, and the Democrats will But leaving politics out of the con
control both houses of the Legislature sideration altogether, the Tennessean

and lot and can easily be placed anywhere desired; all the necessary outbuildings, and, in fact,

every xonvenience of a modern country home. It is right in every respect; it is in the right place, '

adjoining Kenton, acknowledged to be the best 'town twice its size in the South, with its churches,
schools, orders and lodges, moral and social life, the best and most desirable neighborhood ad

and American under the ownership of
Kissing and Colds." Senator Luke Lea has developed into a

Boston is much disturbed. The
of the Hub City are indignant and

newspaper that is the equal of metro

politan dailies of much larger cities
jacent to the city. The soil is right, being the right kind, rich and productive; it is right in di-

vision, being so cut as to enable you to buy any size farm you may wish; the terms" are right,
being very easy, one-thir- d cash, balance one, two, three, four, five, six, , seven and eight years,
with 6 per cent, interest-bearin- g notes and retention of lien on property.

the lads are honestly mad. The Depart
ment of Public Health and Charities To compete with it and secure tho pat-

ronage of that large class of readershas issued a bulletin in which the pub
who do not take a paper because ot itslie is warned that common colds are YOU ARE EXPECTED

Both ladies and gentlemen are invited and expected to be present. A big dinner ofpolitics, but because of its qualities asoften contracted by kissing.
a. real te newspaper, it was

necessary for The Democrat to publish
JLhe Hoard must; have a very poor

opinion in regard to the warmth of the
of the Boston kiss. It is a libel against

genuine barbecue will be served at the noon hour. Immediately after disposing of the above
described real estate, we will sell to the highest bidder all the personal effects on this farma mrxr eouallv as good. This it failed

to do after the first year or its existence,Boston society. That a kiss could pos MULES, MARES, COWS, HOGS, HAY and CORN,, and other things of value too numerous
to mention.The Sun congratulates the len,nos
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sibly be so frigid as to produce a cold
seems almost impossible.; It is entirely
unlike the southern brand, which sends For further information regarding the sale of this property, see AIRS. Q. A.

sean ana American upon us success
and wishes for it not many years, but
mariv decades of continued success

MckEE, on the premises, or
financially and an ever-increasi- influ-

ence for the cause of good government
and clean politics. Jackson Sun. , FULTON. KY.ROY SAWYER. - - -

Non-Reside- nt Notice. '
The above designs are by The McCall J

Lizzie Meals (col.) vs. Harvey Meals
ixmipany, ,iew ork.. JJcsigners , ana
Makers ot McCall ratterns. i(col.)

' Petition for divorce. NEWS NOTES.

a tingle through the bloed, brings a
flush of warmth to the cheeks of the
contracting parties and inspires a fee-

ling of youth even in people old and se-

date and inclined to Le chilly.
The Boston kiss should be subjected

to critical analysis,, if thorn bo & rudi-
ment of truth in the accusation of the
Board of Public Health and Charities.

This much must be admitted, a cold
that results from a kiss, a cold that fol-

lows a kiss, a cold .that is created by a
kiss, is no common cold. It is an ex-

ceptional cold. It is' a cold that cannot
be properly diagnosed by any physician.

Besides, the man who would not wil- -

lingly pay for a kiss with a cold is a man
unfit to exist. He has only water in his

In the Circuit Court of Obion County, are built up with mgn trimmings ai
the back, where they turn up to dis

Applesl v,,
Have just received a nice car of bulk

apples. They are now on sale and thin
is your chance to get some nice fruit for
winter. Apples are going to be scarce
and high. Better buy early. For prices

.. T . I . . ( ,

Tennessee.
,

:

.
In this cause it appearing from the play the coiffure. These and many

bill or petition filed, which is sworn to,
that Harvey Meals, (col.) the defendant,
is a non-reside- nt of the State of Ten-

nessee and a resident of the State of

Missouri, he is therefore hereby re

Other models are. very often fastened

with the "Tommy Atkins" chin strap,
which is gaining ground, and is a boon
to the woman whose chin needs help,

One strikebreaker was killed, a striker
shot and badly wounded and three po-

licemen and a strikebreaker injured with
missies in rioting in connection with the
strike of Indianapolis street railway men.
The sheriff announced that he would

swear in 250 business men as deputies
and aie the police iu protecting the
street cars.

transparent fabrics for waists and bodi-

ces; Full flowing lines are employed,
even for tailor-mad- e wear, but materials
are so soft and clinging that the lines of

a neat figure are quite as-w- defined

in these as in tho old-tim- e tight-fittin- g

bodice. Vest blouses, which simulate
a man's vest, only that tbe front and
back are built of the same" material,
come nearest to the old-tim- e fitted bod-

ice which is threatened by designers but
which still lingers in the background.
These "Vestce waists" have sleeves of

thin material silk, lace, chiffon or

marquisette which usually contrast in

color as well as in fabric. Very smart
models of this type show the vest of

brocade and the sleeves repeating one

of the colors of the figured stuff. These

are especially good with tho cut away

coats, which require a vest to complete
their effect. : Lucy Carter.

32-- lt Union City, Tenu.

FOR SALE. Eleven jacks and three
Rtallions at the fair grounds in Union
City, Tenn., all good stock, Middle Ten-
nessee bred. Call and see the stock, as
I expect to sell at once.
81-2- t J. P. Leathers.

FOR RENT Three unfurnished
rooms. Apply to 402 North Division
street. Mrs. A. J. Murhiy. 31-t- f

though, truth to tell, it's the very
young contingent who use this device

most. The strap gives a very saucy air
when attached to one of the high drum

shapes that are almost or quite brim-les- s,

and a rather prim demure look

where the hat has a drooping brim. '

quired to appear on or before the first

Monday in January, 1914, next, before

the Circuit Court of Obion County, Ten-

nessee, and make defenso to the bill or

petition filed against him for divorce in

aid court by said Lizzie Meals, (col.) or
otherwise the bill will be taken for con-

fessed as to him and the cause set for

hearing ex parte. It is further ordered

that this notice be published in The
Commercial, a weekly newspaper, for

four consecutive jveeks. 32-4- t.

This Nov. 4, 1913.
H. M. GOLDEN, Clerk.-ByT- .

L. Lancaster, D. C.

W. M. Miles, Sol. for Compl't.

veins, not warm, manly blood. All sex
instincts must be truly atrophied.

What is a simple cold? It is not seri-

ous or severe. Kingdoms have been
endangered for a kiss. Lives have been
risked for the exchange of lips. Why
should the Board of Health and Chari-
ties worry about a mere cold?

' The average man, if he is a man, will

brave tho direst perils for the sake of a
kiss. They have done so since the very
beginning of the world and they will
continue to do so until the death knell
of eternity is sounded.

, "Leave but a kiss within the cup, I'll
not ask for wiue' Vaod men still in

For auto wear and general knock
about use, shapes of plush made up
without stiffening, and which pull down We have two good residences for

rent or sale. ,

31 2t J noover the ears, are prime favorites. A T. Walker & Co.
very smart hat of this genre seen re

cently was of purple taffeta silk, cut in

strips and braided like straw, then sewn

FOR SALE At a bargain two Type-
writers, Smith and Underwood. Phone'
287. 1). P. Caldwell. 80

WANTED To exchange and pay
the difference, a good horse for a pair

Lockkrt &,Rookrb. 29-t- f

in a shape half bood, half hat, but alto

gether smart looking and comfortable. CATARRHAL TROUBLE
ENDED-U- SE HYOME1.

NEW GIRDLES.

The Turkish sash that, going twicel shoe: FOR RENT A five-roo- cottage on
Washington avenue. For further in-

formation call Miss E. F. Stitt, 93 or
231. 31-t- f

kHE season is here for a
Oh! you calomel, get out of the way

and let X do tho work.
Purely vegetable. Ask OLIVER'S RED
CROSS DRUG STORE. ., ,

about the waist, droops well over the

hips and ties at the left side, is still
with iis and, strange to say, is success-

fully worn even where the girth of the
figure would seem to preclude, its use.

Newer, however, are girdles of leather
or satin that start a bit below the natural
waistline and go up to a height of eight
or twelve inches. These are especially
attractive in soft suede leather, dyed in

change in footwear, and
.

Ualomel, calomel, yon cannot stay,
for X has shown us an
easier way. Ask OLIVER'S RED
CROSS DRUG STORE.

All Washington officials, it is stated,
have been cautioned to maintain abso-

lute silence while tbe plans for solving
the Mexican situation are being worked

out. The European Governments are

being acquainted with the American

plans. Seven battleships will be' kept
in or near Vera Cruz for tho present,
the Navy Pepartment announced.

Charles F. Murphy, Tammany leader,
and Robert Adamson, of the Fusion

campaign each claims victory in the
New York City election by 150,000. It
was announced that an attempt would

be made to indict former Gov.1 Sulzer

at Albany for alleged subornation of

perjury. .

Oral argument will be made before

the Supreme Court of the United States

in tbe case in which the farmers' pool-

ing act of Kentucky is attacked by

growers who, were fined below for sell-

ing their tobacco outside the pool after

having agreed, it is alleged, to enter the

pool. .

Congress will mark time this week,

awaiting the report of the State Bank-

ing and Currency Committee on the

Administration Currency Bill.

William McCartney, a ld

newsboy of , Lawrence, Mass., is expect-

ed to die of injuries received iu a foot-

ball game. George Gay, who was play-

ing in a game at rhoeni'kville. Pa., suf-

fered a fracture of the spine.
Los Angeles will celebrate this week

the completion of an aqueduct that sup-

plies water to the city from the Sierras,
2 GO miles away. The cost of the aque-

duct was $20,000,000.

Three attempts to wreck trains on the
Illinois Central near Kuhn'a Station,
Ind., led the company to place guards
along the track and institute an investi-

gation.

Rub a sore throat with, BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT. One or two appli-
cations will cure it completely. Price
2.5c, 50c and $1,00 per bottle. Sold by
Oliver's Red Cross Drug Store. .advt

You Breathe It No Stomach Dos-

ing Clears the Head.
Use nature's remedy for catarrh, or

cold in the head, one that is harmless

yet quick and effective.

It is the healing oils and balsams of

Hyoraei which you breath through a

small pocket inhaler. This curative
and antiseptic air reaches the most re-

mote air cells in the nose, throat 'and

lungs, killing the catarrhal germs stop-

ping the offensive breath raising of

mucous, droppings in the throat, crusts
in the nose and vall other catarrhal

symptoms.
The complete outfit costs only $1.00

and Oliver's Red Cross Drug Store will

return your money if not satisfied. Do

not continue to suffer catarrhal ills

try Hyomei now to-da- advt

we are prepared to show you
a most complete and varied

assortment of dependable foot-

wear for Men, Women and

Children give you a perfect
fit in stylish shoes of quality at

popular prices, v

all- modish colors, and often form the
sole bantrasting color note in the dress,

though this is apt to be repeated in hos
We want a lot of geese and will pay

7Jc a pound for full feathered and 61c
for picked geese for the next two weeks.
Phone 300 or 697.

27-t- f
" Dietzel Produce Co.

FOR SALE Choice Barred Rocks,
cockerels, $1.00 each. Indian Runuer
Ducks, $2.00 a trio.

Herman Dietzel, Jr.
Phone 558. 30-t- f

Just So.

When things he says,

Women's Patent, Gunmetal, Tan
and Kid,

$2.SO to $4.00
Growing GUI' Patent and Gun.

metal.

$2.50 to $5.SO

Babies' Soft Sole and Moccain,
'
in all! colors, at

Men' Shoes, in all leathers,

$2.50 to $6.00
v

Boys' and Littlo Gents' Shoes,

$1.73 to $3.00
Children's and Misses Patents and

Gunmetats, "

$i:SO to $2.25

Tut,
TURKEYS WANTED Also other

kinds of poultry. We buy 12 months
in the year. Call us over phone or
come to see us when in town.

oct3-3- W. G. . Reynolds.

iery, parasol and in the hat or its trim-

mings; ,, ..

; . CORSET LINES.

Corset lines change somewhat each

season to keep pace with the new mod-

els launched by fashion leaders. No

woman who aspires to appear well

turned but can afford to neglect this
fundamental structure which molds and
holds tho figure correctly if the right
style is selected. Fortunately for the
woman whose dress allowance is limited

the American corsets just launched for

the- - Fatf of 1913 can be had at reasona-

ble figures, and one is as sure that the
outlines are te in Warner's rust-

proof as in the most expensive French

stays, more sure in fact, because these

are modeled to suit not the French but
the American style of figure. ;

NEW HT.OCFKS.

tut. " . ;

He has much moderation, but'
His language gets a bit more strong
Whenever things govery wrorig. The Wrong Chap..

"Young man, you call regularly to
arm mw ti n f "In damp, chilly weather there is al-

ways a large demand for BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT because many peo-

ple who know by experience its great
relieving power in rheumatiq aches and
pains, prepare to apply it at the first

twinge Trice 25c, 50c and $1.00 per
bottle. Sold by Oliver's Red Cross

111? UHUgllll,!,
"I do."
"I want to know if your intentions

are serious,"
"You must have the wrong man, Mr.

Wombat! I call to collect the pay-
ments on her piano."

' :

' Slioe-Stor- e
The Place to Buy Shoes' 216 First st'

advtDrug Store.' There is no change in the liking for


